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About New York Rugby Club 

New York Rugby Club (NYRC) is a 501c(3) non-profit organization whose specialty lies in 
developing youth, collegiate, adult, and masters’ rugby sporting opportunities concentrated in 
New York City, extending to the greater Tri-State area, and nationwide since its founding in 
1929. NYRC currently supports 6 distinct and high achieving teams across both genders, all 
ages, and the codes of sevens, union, and touch rugby.  NYRC hosts the New York Rugby 
Sevens tournament (NY7s) each Saturday after Thanksgiving. Established in 1959 it has grown 
into the largest and longest running sevens tournament in the USA. 

 
About the Women’s Team 

Currently ranked #8 in USA Rugby’s Women’s Premier League (WPL) NYRC is comprised of a 
mix of elite, developmental, and beginner players. Several players represent the United States on 
the Women’s National Team (WNT) and other select sides carrying on the tradition of high 
achievement. 
 

Position Available 
Women’s Head Coach, Spring 15s 

 
Job Summary 
NYRC’s Women’s Team seeks a highly motivated and knowledgeable rugby union coach for 
Spring 2014. The coach will be responsible for providing a constructive learning environment for 
athletes of all levels through games and practices.  
 
Within NYRC  

- Reports directly to Women’s Vice President and Club President; 
- Collaborate with other NYRC coaches as needed. 

 
Key Responsibilities  

- Develop and implement training curriculum across a spectrum of ages, ability, and experience;  
- Analyze performance and progress against session goals and program goals for individuals and 

the team; 
- Meet with team leadership throughout the season; 
- Provide individualized feedback for players; 
- Manage all game-day roster selections. 

 
Required Qualifications 

- Ability to coach nights and weekends;  
- Previous rugby coaching experience;  
- Current USA Rugby coach certification, minimum level 200, or equivalent from an international 

RFU;  
- Eligible to work in the United States.  
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Preferred Qualifications 

- Experience coaching and working with female athletes; 
- Ability to work independently and as part of a team; 
- Strong written and verbal skills and excellent interpersonal communication skills a must; 
- Well organized with strong time management skills. 

 
Term & Availability 
March 18 – June 1 (may start early if necessary/desired) 

Trainings:  
-2x/week, generally Tuesday & Thursday 

  -Location: Randall’s Island fields 74/75 or as permitted 
Fixtures:  
-1x/week, generally Saturday or Sunday 

  -Location: Randall’s Island, away games as scheduled 
 
Compensation 
Salary is negotiable and commensurate with experience. NYRC understands that expenses may 
be incurred while coaching. This is not to be considered an exhaustive list but note the main two 
categories under which expenses may qualify for reimbursement:  
- transportation expenses (metrocard, gas, tolls, airfare, etc); 
- professional development (coaching certification classes, etc.). 
 
How to Apply 
Interested candidates should submit coaching philosophy/cover letter, salary history, and rugby 
CV to Mary McCarthy, Women’s Vice President, via email to vpwomen@newyorkrugby.com. 
Please note the position “Women’s Head Coach, Spring 15s” in the subject line.  
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